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Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

In a Persian Garden.
The second of the Subscription Ré

cit»!' Concerts for the hospital of Sick 
Children was given yesterday after
noon in the Royal Alexandra Theatre. 
The audience was larger than at the 
previous concert, but it must be" 
Iterated again that the audiences 
should be much larger, not only in 
view of the beautiful music to be 
heard, but also considering the chari
table aim of the concerts. And now 
that the Christmas spirit is abroad, 
nothing could be more fitting In gift- 
giving to the unfortunate than a sub- 

■ scriptlon to these exceedingly excel
lent recitals to which Mr. Harry Gir
ard has given freely his best energies. 

1 The first part of yesterday’s program 
consisted of soprano, contralto, tenor 
and bass solos by Miss Agnes Cain- 
Brown, Miss Le Baron. Mr. Carl 
Haydn and Mr. David Roes. Mr. 
Harry Girard was at the piano. All 

1 was done beautifully. The piece de 
resistance was LIU Lehman’s “In a 
Persian Garden,” and It was listened 
to from beginning to end with rapt at
tention. It might be called a vocal 
“tonA-poem,” the theme of which Is an 
episode front the Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam. The Imperial Quartette 
showed off at Its best In Its own musi- 

The solos and recitatives
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Beautiful Furs That Make Gift-buying 
a Source of Pleasure
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In this Canada of ours you could hardly think of a more accept

able gift than a Fur—the high-grade quality and distinctive style 

of Sellers-Gough furs make it imperative that you see our display 

before making a purchase* The highest quality and the highest 

value meet in our stock ajt the acme of perfection* The following 

list gives but a faint idea of the immense range of suitable gifts 

to choose from.

s. tCURES SKIN 
arlcose Veins, 
lurns. Scalds, 

Guaranteed, 
st, Toronto.
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Spadlna. Open » 
College 600. 
CIGARS. v. 
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cal powers, 
are exceedingly musical, and the quar
tet sections, If somewhat conventional 
in structure, are very pleasing. Our 
citizens who neglect these concert re
citals do not know what they are mlss- 

fi jng in delight and musical education.
J. D. Logan.
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Cornices, etc. 
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j Mrs. Addison, 191 Madison-avenue.
Thomas South worth, Mrs. 

Herbert Southworth, 331 Brunswick- 
avenue.

-Mrs. Thomas Merritt, 178 Madison- 
avenue.

Mrs. Colin A. Cockburn, 163 Walmer- 
rcad.

Mrs. Arthur Meredith and Miss 
Meredith. 126 Balmoral-avenue.

Mrs. Adam Gourlay," 170 Bk>or-street.
Mrs. Glasgow, 40 Albany-avenue.
Mrs. Ralph E. Young, 45 Bernard- 

avenue.
Mrs. Duckworth. Trinity College.
Mrs. and the Misses MaeCurdy, Spa- 

dina-road.
Mrs. J. C. Keenan. 38 Madison- 

avenue.
Mrs. James Murray; and M 

Langmuir, 92 Madison-avenue.
Mr*. Geo. W. McGill and Mias Mc

Gill, Walmer-road.
Mrs. T. G. Close. 113 Spadlna-road.
Mrs. James C. Forman.

A Neat, Practical Work Apron., Mrs.

’UNITIES. V No. 5926. The popularity of this prac
tical work apron IS’ due no doubt to Its 
simplicity and the ease with which it 
may be slipped on and off.. The broad 
shoulder effect which Is such a feature 
of present styles is prettily carried out 
In this design and,gives quite a dressy ap
pearance to the'apro n. Any of the'apron i 
materials will malfe up well after this ! 
design such ds linen, gingham, cambric J 
and Holland. Figured percale Is perhaps 
the material mbst used as It has the 
virtue of Isqndering well and looking neat 
and attractive besides. For medium size 
4 yards of 36-Inch material will be requir-

STABLE WITH 
fruit and: gar-’ 
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ipm-e time to this 
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West Toronto.
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SALE.
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ed.,I.S AND DE- 
idbugs, no smell; Ladles' Apron. No. 5926. Sizes for 34, 

38 and 42 Inches' bust 
A pattern of the accompanying Illus

tration will be mailed to any address on 
receipt Of ten cents In silver.

Be sure and ^ state Size required.

measure.rs. James
IPOOL TABLE — 

Mr. Hough. 48 
23466

A'
Be Sure and State Size 

Required when Order
ing this Pattern.

VNO, ROSEWOOD 
[size, splendid or- 
M arger size, beau- 
umber of fine 

Is; practice pianos 
I payments, If de- 
k-ooms, 148 Yonge- 

ed tf
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In Society,
Mrs. Kammerer, 87 Jameson-avenue, 

is having a kitchen shower for Geor- 
Ina House this afternoon and Mrs. T. 
W. Dyas is having a grocery slower 
for the same object on Tuesday next, 
to which all who are Interested will be 
welcome.

#rs. J. Ç, Richardson,. 184 Dupont- 
street, Will receive" on Wed nesday, Dec/ 
16; from 3.30 to 5.30,' and afterwards 
on the 4th Friday after the new’ year.

Mrs. Ersline Smith. Dovercourt- 
road, has issued Invitations for a tea. 
Dec. 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M.: Alley are giving 
a dance for the not-out young people 
feir the Misses Ruth and Gladys Alley 
ou Monday, December 14th.

Mrs. George W. McGill and Miss 
McGill, Walmer-road. will1 receive on 
Friday, Dec. 11th, and not again this 
season.

Mrs. Frank A. Kent.. 150 Madison- 
avenue, will not receive again until the 
second Friday in January.

Mrs. Thomas Arthur Doherty, 20 
Prmbroke-street, will pot receive again 
this season.

Pattern Department
TORONTO WORLD
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RDS. irv Send the above pattern to

NAMES* ..... ,

„ ADDRESS..
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child*» 

or MUs’ Pattern).

ONNOR, WAL- 
, Barristers, 28 v. ed y

The Sellers-Gough Fur Go.N, BARRISTER, 
italic, 34 Vlctorta- 
• loan. Phone M.

!
mark.
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LIMITED -•
'The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire.

USTER, SOLICI- 
y. etc.. 9 Quebec 
King-street, cor- 
onto. Money to EVIDENCE ALL IN. ?

244-246-248-250 YONGE ST.ed t'iCane F>nelia ^Poetmaeter, Charged 
With Withholding Mall.

A number of electors to whom the 
franked literature was sent were call
ed. They stated that to their best 
knowledge the franked literature was 
not refused by them or by members of 
their families.

Alex. Hoytt, P.M. at Cobourg, and 
John G. Mitchell of Ottawa, who had’ 
charge of sending out the franked lit
erature, also testified to the mailing of 
the campaign literature from Ottawa.

Many witnesses,Including H. Merrick 
district postofflee inspector, testified’ 
as to Mr. Rail’s good character, and 
the defendant’s daughter and son also 
took the witness stand.

Ralls himself was unable to name a 
single person who had received the 
document fi?bm the postofflee.

Judge Benson will address the jury 
In the morning.

THREE HANGED AT ONCE.

Î. BARRISTERS.
etc., 103 Bay

ne Main 963. Ed- 
-P.; Eric N. Ar- Cor. Louisa

ed
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L TABLES FOR 
k>. Write for spe- 
fgue. Brunswlck- 
he largest manu, 
f billiard and pool 
cigar store flx- 
etc. - Department 

l West. Branches 
I Vancouver ed7
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WON’T HOLD THE HALLY.

So that "the efforts of the thousand 
odd teachers and parents on behalf of 
license reduction may not be Interfered 
with, the annual New Year’s DaJv ral-t 
ly of the Methodist Sunday.- School 
children will be postponed.

Cleaning Up Montreal.
MONTREAL. Lee. lo.—i Special);— 

A keeper of a house - 111-fame was 
to-day heavily flhed and placed under 
bond of $3000, and her sworn oath to 
discontinué.

It-Is one result of a crtisàde by the 
rector of the Church of St. John tha. 
Evangelist to. purify .the town.

Boy Set Fire to Barn.
OMF3MBE, J)er. 10.—The barns and ’ 

outbuildings, with their contents,, be
longing to T. B. La Id ley, E'-lmhurst- 
Farm, two miles from here, were burn
ed at 6 o'clock this morning. A boy is 
blamed.

OTTAWA SALARY LIST.commencing to-morrow. The costumers 
who supplied the original company 
have prepared a duplicate wardrobe 
for' the Imperials, so that practically 
a New York presentation will he given. 
The scenic staff has been busy on an 
entirely new set of scenery. The com
pany Is rich 4n comedians, and ‘-Fan- 
tana’’ will require them all. Including 
even Frank Stammers, the • talented 
stage manager. The screamingly funny 
role of Hawkins, which was written 
especially for De Angells, will he play
ed by Jack Henderson, who resembles 
his predecessor in many ways. Mr. 
Sellery will he seen a# Commodore 
Everett. A specially strengthened cho
rus will be seen and In the gay robes 
of sunny Japan they will appear to 
great advantage.

OBITUARY Treasury Board Abandons Effort to 
Classify Employes.

OTTAWA,. Dec, 10.—(SpecLai). —The 
present Indications- are ■ that- it' will be 

time before-the civil. service Is 
classified under the provisions of the 
act passed at the last ’session, of paf- 
li ament.

It Is said that the treasury board, 
which is a sub-cormrdtye of the cabi
net council, has abandoned ' Its ef
forts to bring about some ’ measure of 
uniformity in the classifications of fie 
various departments' as made by tne 
various deputies, and has referred Lie 
whole matter back to the council. The, 
upshot will likely be that the civil 
service commission will probably be 
asked to undertake the tafk.

It is said that it would take, the com
missioners nearly a year to do the 
work and in the meantime the matter 
of salary Increases 'wlH ^probably have 
to stand In abeyance..........

At Newport, N.J:—Prof. Wolcott 
Gibbs, senior member of Harvard fa
culty, aged 86.

----------- !
The death occurred yesterday of 

Miss Lottie Wood, youngest daughter 
of Hon. S. C. Wood, after an operation 
for appendicitis. Interment will take 
place at Lindsay.

Wm. W. Jones, for 20 years civic 
-auditor, died yesterday, aged 73. He 
was an Englishman, tout had lived In 
Toronto 50 years. ,

The second act of “The Newlyweds 
and Their Baby,” the big musical play 
that comes to the Princess on Monday 
night, shows the Interior of a summer 
restaurant and cafe near Moonlight 
Yark.
of view the effect Is matchless, while 
from the spectator’s It Is marvelous. 
It possesses more originality and gen
uine novelty than any musical com
edy has heretofore placed On view be
fore the American theatre-goers for 
many years. The lÿsturMng Is the most 
gorgeous of the seaeon’s new produc
tions.

The famous Australian children, the 
Pollard Opera Company,, who are mak
ing a tour of the world, will be at the 
Grand next week, presenting, Monday 
and Friday evenings. “The 
New York”; Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday matinee, “The/Toymaker” ; 
Wednesday evening, "A Runaway 
Girl”; Thursday and Saturday 
ings and Saturday matinee, “Floro- 
doru.” The first company was organiz
ed In Melbourne In 1875. Tills season’s 
organization Is said lo be the largest 
and best yet.

■ICITORS.
-l

The members of the Vagabond Club 
end their ladles were; entertained at 17 
Weetmoreland-a venue, by Mrs. J. 
Hunt Stanford. The company spent 
the time In music, chess, cards and 
checkers. Mr. Semon, son of Sir 
Frederick Sempn. was at the niano, 
end sang one of his own compositions, 
at present unpublished, called “A Song 
of Canada.!' Madame Clara Butt is 
Including this song in her repertoire.

Whose Dogf
Bull Sheehan or Buster Carroll? 

I'hat Is th» question for Magistrate 
Denison to decide. The trouble Is over 
a beautiful white bull terrier. Frank 
Carroll savs he owns the dog and rais
ed him. Mrs. Mary Sheehan mefkes a 
similar claim when accused of theft 
of the dog, which Is In her possession. 
The case goes on to-day.

Belt Line Proposed.
OTTAWA. Dec. 10.—(Special.)—Di

rectors of the North Lanark Railway 
’ret this afternoon and discussed fav
orably the proposal lo run a belt line 
thru Perth, Athens.' Brockvtlle. Car
dinal Iroquois. Morristourg. Wlnchest- 
*r, Kenmore, Metcalfe and Ottawa.

I. DENNISON * 
r Bldg., 1$ King 
Xontroal, Ottawa. 
Patents Domestic 
pectlve Patentee" 

ed 7 tf
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From the scene painter’s point

l
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OTTAWA, Dec. lO.-rOn Dec; 18, a 
Chinaman and two negroes will be 
hanged for murder at New’.Westminster 
B.C.. an unprecedented happening. Cle
mency ha-s also been refused a China
man under death sentence àt MacLeod 
Alberta.

BAKER. TRAD- 
;. Toronto. ed?

•j

K„ ARCHITECT, 
oronto. Main 4501
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FOUR ARE DEAD. To-night is amateur night at the 

Star Theatre and a large list of hook 
dodgers have agreed to compete for 
cash prizes. Several, comics have agreed 
to appear and BedelHa has something 
new up her sleeve, which will be a 
genuine knockout novelty. Next week 
the Mlnens “Merry Burleaquers” are 
slated, giving bargain matinees dally 
Harry Fox, the eminent young come
dian, is responsible for the two-act 
farce offered, entitled, ‘The Fixer."

ANTED.
Pratt, Leader of Band of Fanatics, and 

Officer Mnllane Succumb.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dec. 10.—Louis 
Pratt, one. of th.e leaders of the band 
of fanatics that fought a bloody battle 
In front of the city hall here Tues
day with a squad of policemen, died 
at the- hospital this afternoon of h'.s 
wounds. Almost at the same time Po
liceman Michael Mullane, who was 
shot during the riot, died, making the 
total number of deaths four.

James Sharp, the leader of the On
slaught against the pqlice, has not 
been captured, but the police declare 
they will have under arrest to-day. 
•-Mrs. Pratt,who with her four children 
Is being held at polite headquarters, 
now states she knows Sharp wgs a 
fake prophet, and wishes she had re
mained in “the good old Baptist 
Church.”

choic3 New Rook* nt the Librarv.
Lea, The Romance of Bind Life; Dol- 

mage. Astronomy of To-day; Watson, 
The Philosophy of Kant Explained; 
Howden. The Boys’ Book of Steam
ships; Paine, The Tent Dwellers; Mac- 
pherson, Principles and 1-ethodg ln the 
Study of English Literature; Wollas
ton, From Ru’wenzorl to the Congo; 
Hyrst. Adventures Among Wi d Beast-1; 
Markham, The Story of Majorca and 
Minorca; Jones, The Roman Empire,. 
B.C. 29-A.D. 476 (The Story of the Na- 

- tions); William Osier, An Alabama 
Student and Other Biographical Es
says; Eld ward Vaughan, Kenealy Me- 
mnirs, by H. Noel Williams; Mackera- 
cher, Canada, My Land, and Other 
Poems; Haggaru, The Ghost Kings; 
Vhesney, Romance of a Queen; Burn
ham, The Heaven of ivove; Booth, 
The Cliff End; Field, Katherine Treve
lyan; Burnett, A Littie Princess; Lord 
Kelvin, His Scientific Life and Work, 
by Andrew Gray; Ma ame de Pompa-i 
dour, by H. Noel Williams.

Geo. A. Frost, lihrned to death Nov. 
9, left an estate of $2,577.

TED IN 
; state price. Box

t#
Sue* for Damaged Coupe.

Wm. J-, H ou lgr =>’•»>. l«ve*'->-npn 
suing the street, railway In the county - 
court for damages to a eouue >... i i 

Fl»b Hetcbery lu Brantford. _ collided with a street car. He wants 
B-RANTFYXRD, Dec. 10.—(Special).— $280.

The Ontario Government has • 1 rated 
Gibson Pond In Holmeda-le District -as

Mother Gave Her
Hopewell for Mayor. at it j a

OTTAWA, Dec. 10.-(Special).-Cofi- - I» fl I Ifl AWflYe
troller Hopewell, Who was defeated In. w«»i»%* » ewwiarje
a three-cornef^ mayoralty crnitesf two Had (Mven up all Hope Of LiVlntf 
years ago by DArcy Scott, will in all 
probability get the'l chief magistracy 
of the capital by ' acclamation, There 
Is no " rival candidate in the field.
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>y electricity. Miss 
er-street.
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73 Scollard-streeL The Fred Irwin Big Show, positively 
knoWn as one of the very best organi
zations of Its kind, will be the attrac
tion next week at the popular Gayety 
Theatre, with two entirely new come
dies, namely, “The Great White War,” 
and “Ladles Day àt the Actors' Club,” 
an olio of six vaudeville acts, and In
troducing the original version of the 
salorae Dance.

-Manager Shea has prepared a great 
show for next week, with Miss Claire 
Romaine, known as “London's Pet 
Boy,” heading ttoe bill. The tpedal at
traction for the week will be the Wil
lie P&ntzer Troupe of marvelous acro
bats. Other acts on the bill Include 
Kelly and Barrett, Geiger and Walters, 
“A Spotless Reputation,” Bertie Her- 

Melr-ose & Kennedy, and the kine-

iNG.
i------

IONERŸ, POST- 
Christrnas cards, 
401 Yonge. ed?

1
Against Winter Carnival.

MONTREAL. De. ,10,—The Montreal 
Board of Trade, at h meeting to-day, 
adopted a resolution against the hold- 

of a winter carnival, on the ground 
that such a carnllvafi would be a bad 
advertisement for Canada,

L.„Heart Trouble was Cared by 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

j■*
\

R — PORTRAJ? 
21 West King

ed, tf. .

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., ' 
writes “In the year 1905 I was taken 
sick and did not think I could live any 
length of .time. My trouble was with my 
heart andpeople told mé that nothing could 
be'done for a case like «line. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me . _ 
no good. For seven weeks 1 could hardly 
cross the floor. I bad no pain, but was to. 
weak.nobody in the world can believe Bo>t 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had ’given my little girl to my siâter- 
in-law’.

: ' - “ One day a friend came to see me, and 
catling, me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if l were 
yon I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills as they are good for heart 

My husband got me a box,; but 
for-1wo'days I was pot feeling any better) 
but on .the. fourth day my husband said , ‘ t 
believe those-pith are doing you good.’ f 
was able to ley, ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ‘ Well, 1 
will get you. another box right away. ' 1 
took two boxes and three dose* out of the 
third 'one, and I- was perfectly weH ami 
have not been sick since then. .

“I will neverbe withont them in my home 
fori God knows if it had not been for. Mil- 
bnen's Heart and Nerve Pills, I would- not 
have, been alive pow,”

Price 50’cents per box, 3 boxes for *1,25; 
4t all dealers or mailM direct on receipt u| 
price by The” T, MilWn Coi, Liouttdl 
iofouto. Ont "T

Prison Enquiry- Begun.
KINGSTON, Dec. Id.—(Special).—In

spector Dawson has arrived In the 
city and will at once c-om-mence an en
quiry Into the recent smuggling of 

"Opium Into the penitentiary. It is stat
ed that this,.Investigation will- lead 
up to an enquiry Into'the affairs cf the 
whole. Institution;

( astro Allowed to l^lnd.
BORDEAUX,, Dec. 10.—President 

Castro of Venezuela disembarked here 
to-day from the-French' steamer Gua
dalupe. .

The government has reconsidered'its 
attitude towards President Castro. He 
will fiot be expelled ffloth France,', at 
least not at present.

Tn order that Harry Lauder may 
appear for a brief engagement cn this 
side of the water William Morris. Inc., 
the big amusement enterprise that is 
bringing Harry Lauder to Mansey 
Hall, is compelled to pay a weekly sum 
almost double that paid the highest 

.salaried single entertainer 
American stage. This is merely for the 
release, of the famous artist from his 
contract obligations, and docs not take 
info account the salary paid .Mr. Lau
der direct.

It is difficult to analyze the peculiar 
charm that' this artist exerts. During 
tils stay in New York Acton Dtules" 
the brilliant critic of The Evening Sun’ 
attended thé opening matinee and re-^ 
turned In the evening with David 3e- 
lasco, and has been a frequent atten
dant at the theatre. He appears ' at 
Nfassev Hall on Monday’ afternoon 
and evening, Dec. 21. the sale opening 
Tuesday morning.

The pro
moters of the carnival have already 
raised $10,000, and are going ahead with 
the undertaking.

ron, 
tograph.

The Downle “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 
Company numbers over fifty people, 
including some of the finest dancers 
on the road and gives one of the best 
parades ever given by a theatrical 
company. “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" Is the 
attraction at the Majestic Theatre next 
week.

Sued Father-In-Law.
Carimo Janetta, an Italian, wms giv

en judgment in an action against his 
father-in-law, Dominlco MUitonl. in 
the non-jury assizes, 
claimed Mintonl owed him rental for 
his (Janetta’s) store, while the latter 
was In Italy. Janetta was awarded 
$568.39.

T.
—4

The bay was frozen over yesterday. 
Last season It was Jan. 28 before the 
■ce formed.
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Francis Wilson and the farce, "When 
Knights. Were Bold,” make their bid 
for popular favor next week at the 
Princess, Dec. 17-19. Mr. Wilson is 
supported by, an exceedingly well-bal
anced company. Including many well- 
known players.

“Fantana," which brought so much 
notice to Jefferson De Angel's four 
years ago, will be the next production 
of the Imperials at the Alexandra,

Hit Italian With -Shovel.
Gulseppe Caruso was found guilty 

yesterday In the general session of 
wounding another Italian, Canscamas- 
stmo Viencenzo. The accused used a 
shovel In self defence he dlaimed.

Sbarettl at New York.
NEW YORK, . Dec. 10.—MoYisignor 

Donato Sbaretti, apostolic delegate of 
the Pope to Canada, arrived to-day on 
the steamer Koenigin Louise, from 
Genoa.

THE WORLD COUPON
trouble.’

THIS
COUPON

AND

*Will obtain the best Reserved 
Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 
Tuesday^ Wednesday, Th rs- 
day or Friday Afternoon.

StrieJcra on the Floor of Congre»*.
Washington! t>.c:. Dec.• io.-Gen- 

eral Henry G. ’Worthington...a former 
member of congress .from. Nevada, the 
only living pall bearer at the funeral 
of Abraham Lincoln, was stricken with 
apoplexy on the’-floor of■ the hfuse 
shortly "after nobn to-day.

Ap- 10c
lURSES Bu.iRD- 

. lulls, best of care, 
reasonable terms. 
Farm, Scar boro.- 

56123

t

Damage* for Falee Arrest.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 10.- (Special).__I

G. W. Hill. Indian herbalist, secured 1 „
a verdict for $100 damages in the coun- I chxTHA M UC>2- 10 - Frbïr
ty court to-day for false arres* ! uxiAinAM. id. ^.rpir -Cruin-
Detective Rose of Toronto. The defer.- * nler’ horse trainer, was found Innocent 
dànt acted for the Ontario College ijf I a Cîf!f/E1eD. °i,fTr^ur the' Jury
Physicians arid Hill was fined In Grey ! J fl*r “ ria ' lastlng a
County for unlawfully practising medl-l d y “ na r' _____
MvtLPalatB lnV0Ued 1n the ca£e were I A numtoer of petty thefts are report-

ed at Guelph. < .

25c.53 DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CUBE

Small Prior* for Player-Plano*.
A limited number only of player-piauos 

are being put on sple by the old firm of 
Hciutzman & Co.. Limited, 115-117 West 
lving-street, Toronto, at a liberal reduc
tion from manufacturers’ prices. The 

^opportunity is an unusual one.

The Saskatchewan legislature opened 
yesterday.

Majestic Theatre is seat direct to the dimmed
___ pins by th* Improved Blower.

Heals the nicer», clears the air 
Xs) passa***. *°P* dropping» to th* 
' throat and petmanantTy cores 
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Cham 
Medicine Ce., Tarent» sad Bnfctle.
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Public Amusements

Isabella Fox Stoles—Animal style, trimmed 
heads and full size natural fox tails, satin 
lined—«15.00 to «25.00.

Isabella Fox Muff:
and large tails, bes* satin lining, eider
down bed, silk wrist cord—«10.50.

Persian Lamb Muff
sktin lined, silk wrist cord, best Lelpsic 
dyed s)tlns-r«12.00, «15.00, «20.<HL

Persian lamb Ties—Pointed end style, black 
satin lining, bright, glossy skins—*12.50 
to «16.00.

Letpsic-dyed Black Lynx Stolen «25.00 to 
«50.00. „

The above goods are exceptionally black and 
glossy, and of the finest quality.

Natural Lynx and Bine Lynx Muffs—«18.00 
to «25.00. W

Natural Lynx and Bine Lynx Throws—«lO.OO-UIj 
to «18.00.

Natural Lynx and Blue Lynx Stolen—«20.00 ! 
to «85.00. ’

All these are of the Unset quality of skins, 
with satin finish. 4

Mink Muff»—Without doubt the greatest bar» 
gain -we hare ever shown :

Mnffs in all styles—«15.00 to «504)0.
Throws and Ties In all styles—«14.00 to 

«75.00.
Stoles in all style#—«88.00 to «1004)0.
Persian Lamb Jackets—28 inches, in all 

styles of up-to-date garments, best satin and 
guaranteed A1 fit, only No. 1 skins used— 
«125.00, «185.00, «150.00, according to 
style of garment

New animal style, head

Large Imperial style.

Alaska Sable Muff Imperial style, best 
satin lining, silk wrist cord, eiderdown bed, 
No. 1 skins—«10.00 to «12.50.

Alaska Sable Scarfs—«10.00, «15.00, «18.00. 
Alaska Sable Stoles—«18.00, «22.00, «27.00. 
Western Lynx Stoles (black)—«15.00, «18.00. 
Western Lynx Throws—«10.00 to «12100. 
These are best satin finish and A1 quality.
Leipsic-dyed Black Lynx Mnffs—«25.00 to 

«85.00.
Lelpeic-dyed Black Lynx Throws—«12.00 to

«20.00.
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